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The Complete Adventures of Peter Rabbit Beatrix Potter Hent PDF Forlaget skriver: 284x220mm. This
wonderful collection brings together the four original Beatrix Potter stories which feature the mischievous
little rabbit: The Tale of Peter Rabbit, The Tale of Benjamin Bunny, The Tale of the Flopsy Bunnies and the
Tale of Mr. Tod. Peter Rabbit and his cousin, Benjamin Bunny, along with their extensive family, get into all
sorts of mischief as they sneak into Mr. McGregor's garden, narrowly avoid being turned into rabbit pie and
outsmart the wily and cunning fox, Mr. Tod. Peter Rabbit and Benjamin Bunny's mischief, as well as their
creative ploys to trick and outsmart their enemies, have ensured their lasting status as childhood favourites.
This book, bringing together all the classic Peter Rabbit tales from their original publisher, Frederick Warne,
is the perfect gift for any Beatrix Potter fan, or as an introduction to the enchanting world of Peter Rabbit.
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